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Left : The characteristic wash
board ridges on the bonnet are 
among many features which 
have exci t e d  w i d e s pre a d  

contrC'versy. 

Right : Here seen with its 
folding head rolled back and 
the fabric cover over the 
luggage compartment furled, 
the 2 c. v. Citroen offers utili!z 
motoring in its simplest fofm. 

2 c.v. CITROEN 
A TECHNICAL REVIEW OF THE MOST omGINAL DESIGN SINCE THE MODEL T l
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THOUGH nw AutoCUT was able
to publish the: first detailed Road 
Te l of the 2 c.v Citroen in the 

issue of January 23, 1953, many of the jn
tere�ting mechanical features of the design 
have not yet been dealt with in detail, 
and the accompanying illustrations have 
therefore been made co reveal rhe exuaor
Jmary ingenuity of thls design, which is 
undoubtedly the most original since the 
Model T Ford. 

When it was first e>:hibited, the car was 
regarded by many Frenchmen as a joke, 
·· - -� ir :-:"' ...... ;�40A 'l l�TT"f" oumht"r r,f mntoir nail w1tt1c1sms, but , .. e cnousanas now on 
the road have Jerformed so well that the
jokes are hear no longer. The 2 c.v. is 
now the most sought after car in France, 
and the only one that sells at a premium 
,econd-hand. There se,ms to be a definite 
2 c v. cult in course of creation and an 
extraordinary spirit of cameraderie exists 
between owners. They wave to each other 
on the road and eagerly exchange experi
ences whenever they meet. 

Originally the 2 c.v. was designed as a 
runabout for people in rural areas who 
could not afford conventional cars, and 
utility rather than beauty was the guiding 

principle in its design. It w�s planned 
to run for long p:nods wi•h Jitt'e atten
tion and was intended to stanu up to the 
worst abuse to which it could be sub
jected by buyers who had never driven 
cars before, It has done this so well that 
it has now excited t:,e interest of the more 
sophisticated town cwellers and its poI?u
larity is limited solely by the output, which 
at present is gradually increasing towards 
200 a day. 

!bal Udii.ty 

1 ne concepuon eslarntsnea by Lht: lace 
M. Boulanger, then in charge of the
Citroen destinies, was that of a small car
providing comfortable travel for four
people and luggage, over all types of road 
and rural cart track. Speed and hill
climbing were not important, provided
they were superior to those of che pony 
and cart which the car was designed to
replace, but fuel cons·.imption must be
55-60 m.p.g. In fact, '.he target fuel con
sumption has been reaLzed and the maxi
mum speed on the level proves to be about
40 m.p.h., which can c·: sustained for as
long as conditions allow, without danger

to the mechanism. Moreover, the 2 c.v. 

has proved capab:c of climbing the highest 
Alpine passes, albeit at a modest gait of 
some 10 m.p.h. Its leisurely pace when 
climbin.g mountains still produces patron
izing smiles from occupants of more 
powerful cars, but once over rhe top of 
the pass, tbcir expressions ch�nge, for 
there are scarcely any cars of any size 
that can keep pace with a 2 c.v. in com
petent hands down a twisting mo�m.:.in 
descent. Its hydraulic brakes, .with a 
lining area of 65 sq m, are exceptionally 
large in relation LO :rn unladen weight of 
unly 1,1.00ib aud gi,e ,c a mar;;::-. �;� ,:vj:; 
ping power which i� enjoyed by few other 
family cars regardless of size or cost. 

The 2 c.v. resembles I.he larger Citroens 
in having front-wheel drive, but in prac
tically no other respect. The engine is 
an air-cooled, flat twin mounted ahead of 
the front wheels anJ many people rr.:1,i-. 
it resembles a motor cycle engme, bm rh� 
resemblance is only superficial, for w,, 
htLle power urut is built ro safety factors 
usually associated with heavy truck 
engines. By restriction of the inlet mani
fold cross section, the output for a swept 
volume of 375 c.c. has been kept down to 

Basic chassis structure and suspension system of the 2 c.v. Citroen. Projecting arms at front and rear are connecttcd to spring units 
at the centre of the chassis. When the front wheel arm A strikes a bump, its connecting rod compresses the coil spring B. 
This draws the cylindrical casing forward against the action of the volute spring C and partially compresses the rear wheei 
spring D, bracing the rear wheel E to resist the shock of the bumi;. The inset shows the construction of the 1!1ertia dampers, 

in which a cast iron weight acts in con i unction w,t ,. a coil spring to eliminate wheel patter. 
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9 b.h.p., or a mere 24 b.h.p. per litre, and 
the engine is capable of running at full 
load for long periods. It is not unusual 
for oroduction engines to be run on full 
rl::rottle continuously for 100 hours or 
mere in factory bench tests. The car is a 
b�iUiam example of simplification, but 
there are certain features which are not 
found even on more expensive models. 
The engine has hemispnerical combustion 
chambers. The cooling fan which supplies 
;1ir through ducts to the cylinder barrels 
and heads is very generously proportioned 
and ir is supplemented by an oil cooier. 
Moreover, driving is simplified by a gear 
hox which has synchromesh for all four 
forward speeds. It is emrhasized that 
these things are not ;uxunes; they are 
c�senli:.\l to the conception of a reliable 
..:ar, capable of stamhng \.i:,� h.:�drst use 
in unskilled hands. 

The engine is designed to run on the 
lowest grade fuel; indeed this is recom
mended because the smaller the lead con
tent, the longer the valves can be expected 
to run without trouble. In its general lay
out, with its light alloy crankcase split on 
the centre line, two-throw counterbalanced 
crankshaft and light alloy heads, it is not 
startlingly unusual, but there is no ignition 
distributor. A simpk contact breaker, 
built into the front end of the crankcase, 
is driven direct off tho: end of the cam
shaft and a twin coil unit clipped to the 
head lamp cross b,,r ,-�pplies sparks con
tinuously to both plug�, so that these fire 
on the power stroke and on the exhaust 
stroke. 

Another remarkable simplification is the 
construction of the dynamo, which has no 
bearings. The dynamo casing, carrying 
the permanent magnets, is spigoted into 
the crankcase, and the dynamo armature 
fits on a taper on the from end of the 
crankshaft. The fan is then inserted into 
a reveTse taper on the end of the armature, 
and the whole assembly is drawn together 
by one bolt. A starting handle dog is 
incorporated in the hub of the fan. 

To compensate for the pressure fluctu
ations in the crankcase caused by movc;
ment of the piston:;, a small steel flap 
valve is fitted in a branch passage off the 
oil filler, from "'hich a pipe takes

the escaping fumes up to the carburettor 
air cleaner. The carburettor is a Solex 
downdraught, feeding into a welded steel 

manifold, the cross section of which has 
been deliberately calculated to restrict the 
total power developed, and directly below 
the carburettor is an exhaust heated hot 
spot. 

No cotters are used to secure the valve 
springs. The valve collar has an offset 
hole which is slipped over the end of the 
valve stem and is then moved sideways to 
register with a flat on the stem. The 
valve gear is enclosed by an oil-tight 
aiuminium cover resting on a synthetic 
ruhber seal on the aluminium cylinder, 
head. The oil pump, which consists of a 
,(ear engaging with an internally toothed 
_t;�entric ring, is drivl'n off the rear end 
- mo• camshaft and I he pump hi.lUSI.IllJ
j,m the rear amshafc_ bearin_g. Effective 
�eraturc control LS provu:!ed by the
,;<)Oler already me.ntionL'CI, but in addition.
there are cooling fin� on the lower face of
the sump, which has .1 capacity of two 
Utres.

·rh,• .-:1� ........ �r:.-;:.�oa�:..; u! l1°"1L �11�iuc bearings 
testify to the manufacturer's concern for 
long life between overhauls, the mains 
being cast bronze shelh with white metal 
linings and the big-end\ being copper lead 
shells. The crankshaft is made in three 
pieces. The connect::;!{ rods are assem
bled on rhe crankpin, integral with the 
front and rear portions of the shaft, and 
then rhc two crankpins arc forced into 
the oval central web by hydraulic pres
sure. Thus the assembly can be stripped 
unly cit the factory, anJ if trouble arises 
i I is rcpL1n-d lw a rcrnnditioned unit. 

unhjt.:c Suspension 

l'h<: smgk-plat<: dry clutch and the lay
out of the gears in the all-indirect gear 
hox conform to normal front wheel drive 
practice. The spiral lxvel final drive has 
a ratio of 3.87 to I and the overall ratios 
arc 5.7, 7.5, 12.56 and 25.9 to I. The 
drive shafts to the fr.mt wheels have 
simple needle roller universals at each 
end, no constant velocity joints being 
Jeemed necessary at the powers and 

i h� eug111e, gear box 
and front drive assembly 
of the 2c.v. Citroen is 
cut open, revealing the 
offset cylinders and two
throw crankshaft. In 
front is the dynamo, 
carrying on its nose the 
cooling fan, and above it 
is the oil cooler. Air 
ducts from the fan lead 
to the cylinder barrels 
and heads. Pipes at 
the rear take hot air from the C} under heads to the interior of I.he car. The 
drive sh;\Jt passes from the single-plate clutch, above the differential, to the 
four-speed, all-synchrom:-sh, all-indirect gear box. Above the final drive is 
the starter and on each side are the inboard front wheel !>rakes. The rear 
engine mounting is a small peg carrying a plate which engages in a rubber
lined socket on the end of the gear box. Also shown is the cross member 
housing the rack and pinion steering. The suspension arms pivot on 
twin taper roller bearings and incorporate friction dampers. The wheel 

hubs have twin row ball bearings. 

speeds concerned. The Sl'5pension system 
is unique in its whole conception, and 
within its performance rr.nge the Citroen 
has exceptionally good ro,td holding, with 
a degree of riding comfort over really 
rough surfaces which is not attained by 
any other small car. Mmh of the credit 
for thl! results obtained must go to the 
inertia dampers, one of vhich is fitted 
adjacent to each wheel. The damper con
sists of a steel cylinder housing a cast 
iron weight of about 7 Jlb which rests 
on a coil spring. As the w.1eel rises, the 
weight descends in the cylinder and com
presses the spring i.>gainst tl,e bottom of 
the -.ylinder, thus resistin;: the wheel 
movement. The damper is only intended 
to suppress the wheel patter which can 
arise with such a light asserr.bly; deflec
tions of greater amplitude are dealt with 
by the friction dampers built into the 
pivots of the suspension arms. A small 
quantity of oil in the cylinder is forced 
up the central guide tube by th: descend
inc piston and sprayed over the cylinder 
walls as a lubricant, but it has no part in 
thL� damping action. 

It will be noticed that the arm, carrying 
the wheels are connected to the coil sus
pension springs in a way which tends to 
confer a progressive rate as the wheels 
rise, and there is a degree of inter-con
nection between front and rear wheels 
The front wheel steering pivots are 
mounted entirely below the hubs and the 
castor angle varies with the load on the 
car. With the car empty, there is a posi
tive castor of some 14 degrees, but with 
two people on board this is increased to 
22 degrees. The wheelbase also va.ries 
with the load; unladen it is only 93.3 
inches, but e>.1:ends to 95.6 inches with 
four people and 1101b of luggage-. 

Criticism of the Citroen's angular and 
ungraceful appearance has been largely 
�rilled by its economy and proved dura
bility in hard service, but there are still 
some wbo feel that its flat panels, its harsh 
lines and the washboard cidges on its bon
net make it unnecessarily ugly. The rea-

;, 
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�un is associated with the conditions underwhich it was evolved. Preliminary work MPz�r ('n t-1,,, '!'"'!r(\;cr-t hef"r� the w�r. hut the car as now buil: was designed dunngthe German occupation, at a time whenit seemed Jlkely that the factory would be left with few cools or presses of any value to resu-ne car production. The body and basic structure were therefore designedto be produced with the minimum employment of press tools. The su ·pen ion and main [)1echanical pemcnts are am1ched to a Simple frame of �tecl sheet formed largely by folding, and to this there is attached by spot welding a body which repr_esents the simplest enclosure capabkof protecting four people and their luggage from the clement'. The �ear. arc formed of light pad� supported on rubber bands stretched aero s a Light tubularframe. Doors and bonnet have no conventional hinge,; they ?.re simply ioincdby imerlocking flanges at rheir cd�c" which serve the purpose equally well. Bv lifting our the pin holding the checkMraps and removing the two scrcwqwbich secure the caps O\ er these flan!:;c�. all fou-r doors can be sl.d upwards and removed from the car 1n a few seconds All panels are protected against rust by aphosphate coating. 

Low Running Costs 

Apart £rom the inherent merits of thecar as a sturdy means of day to day transporr for rhe man who�e car must earn its keep, the opera.tin� cofts gCJ for to ensure its popularity. Dec:irboniziniat, an operation within the capacity of most. handymen, is nece�sar only at interval�of �bout 12.000 miles and at the same time it i� a simple matter to slid!!- off rhccylinder barrels and check the piston ring . The normal lifo of pis ons, ring� and cylinders i reckoned to be ahouc 36,000 miles and a comph:re replacement set can be bouithr for c; 12 od. Tho 
car b u.clivcred with a free insurance ona -r!'!::d ;,2!'!Y, fir-e 3i1 J the.J r b�S-:.., for fivedays, sufficient to cover the Jellvery penoa and enable the owner to complete his own nrrlllll!emenc.. :rnd the 1nnucl =��u-sf\::<: premium asked for the 2 c.v. is some 30 per cent below that for Its nearest competitor. In any case, casual damage to bodywork presents few terrors when a complete new front wing can be boug�t for £2 14s and a rear wing for £2. It 1snot worth the trouble of repairing them.The engine exchange . ystem ope.rated by the French Citroen factory also presentsunusual features, for t.berc is no fixed char�e: the owner is charl-'!ed only with the 
cost of the work found necessary to restore his own en-iinc when it is finallyd1�u .. ,.,:,tlc.l. '1=.- ½;I · l>e has his new engine fitted withou1 dci:,y. __ . , AL ll> vrc,.cnL pril:t: , j4 l,I! ,u lranc� (£346) the Citroen is 1ssured of a steady 
demand in France, bur there is good rea-
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By easing two thumb screws and_using the wheel brace t_o sla�ken off !our nu�s_oneach side the bonnet and fro'nt wmgs can be removed entirely m one mmute, g1vmg ac�ess to power unit, transmission, suspension, steering and brakes. 
Any back-lash w)lich may develop in the timing gear is taken up by the use of asplit gear on the camshaft. The two halves, one fixed and one free on the shaft, are joined by coil springs which ma.inh.in an even pcessur� o� the �riv� _gear teeth. The oil pump is on the rear of the cam-shaft. At the front is the 1gn�bon contactbreaker which is built into the crankcase. The drive t'.l the cam is transmitted throughfour pe�s, connected by two leaf springs carrymg bob weights to provide a centrifugaladvance and retard 

Thr dynamo has no bearings. Thearmat,Jre fits on a taper on the front of the crankshaft and the cooling fan fits into a reverse taper in the front of the armature. The whole assemblyis held together by one retaining bolt, and runs safely up to over 5,000 r.p.m. 

A se.c-ticm through the engine, showing the aluminium c:rankcc>·� split on the centre.r and the- cylinders which are spigoted into the crankcase ,'I.rid secured by l�ng:01�s nassinJiC through the aluminium heads. The varying depth. of lhe co�hr�fins 0� the cylinder barrels is interesting and also the small �ection of the rn e m:�nifold, with its exhaust-heated hot spot. 
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son to suppose that with increasing em
ployment of mechanized production 
methods this price can be progressively 
reduced. Indeed, one of the. questions 
exercizing the minds of sales executives 
in other car factories in Fram.:e and else
where is the fact that no one knows just 
how cheaply it could be sold if competi
tion appeared. Certainly the manufac
turers are taking great care to safeguard 
its growing reputation. They originally 
planned a larger engine of 425 c.c. for the 
delivi:ry van version, but abandoned it 
purely because they thought that many 
owners would be tempted to fit the larger 
cylinder and pistr1ns m th.! saloon �1 
an,I r..:1 .. , .. p�ct Uh balam:e of p.!rfo� 
and economy, road holding and! •Ill
comfort which has been so pai .. ,-......-
nchicvccJ. 1,Io 

SPEClFICATION 

2 c.v. CITROEN 

Enxine.-2 cyi, 62 x 62 mm, 375 c.c. Flat 
twin, air cooled. O.h.v. in hemispherical l,ght 
alloy heads with push rod operation. Com
pression ratio 6.2 to I. 9 b.h.p. at 3,Soa 
r.p.m. Max torque, 16.6 lb ft at 1,800 r.p.m. 

Tran.�-tut.,n -':ingle-nl�t� drv clutch. 
Four-speed all synchromesh gear box w1111 

facia control. Spiral bevel final drive to 
front wheels. Fourth speed geared up. O"t-r
all ratios 5.7, 7.5, 12.55, 25.9 to 1. 

Suspension and Steering.-lndependenr. 
front and rear. Si<1glc leading arms at front, 
single trailing arms at rear. Coil springs in 
compression, inrerconnected b�tween front 
and rear. Inertia and friction dampers. 

Wheels, Tyres, Brakes.-Steel disc wheels 
with three-bolt fixing. Michelin tyres l Z'i-
400 mm. Lockheed hydraulic brakes with 
leading and trailing shoes. Front drums 
7.8in diameter; rear 7.08in. 

Dime.nsions...�w:ic�elbase (t:nlacic·n'i tt 
,.. ...,., -J,, t! '"'',, (l,..-��� un,l t<...:.ll !. \j�'I. L-· 

all. length I U't 4,m. Walth ..:.:: 'a ',,, 
H�iglu (,mlader1 '\ft �in. Ker'., weight 
l,l0Olb. 
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